
Sequence of Service 
Greet guests, reconfirm reservation (any specifics) including numbers and try to adjust table prior to guests 
being seated – Also note any special requests like birthday candles  

Seat guests - pull out / push in chair and offer to take coats/bags/umbrellas, tag with corresponding table no# 

Offer water (mineral or tap) and a pre-dinner drink or wine list 

Place napkin on lap to show other staff drinks have been offered – communicate this as well 

Deliver drinks/wine list 

Present menus, advise of specials & any items we are out of.  Also let large tables know low counts on items 

Offer any advice or to answer any queries, take order, please remember to help guests if they have under or 
over ordered or if you think that they require any sides etc.  Advise of cooking times if a wait is anticipated.  
Asking if a lunch table is on a time limit is always a help as well.  Please place out by times on top of the docket, 
allergies or any other specifics – also verbal this to chef or Manager to discuss with chef 

Make sure any bar tabs have been transferred 

Set cutlery required for courses and give bread, olives and butter 

Top up water and wines (try to do this prior to meals being served to lessen interruptions whilst dining) 

Serve entrée or first course 

Ask may you clear the table, whilst doing so, check the main or next course cutlery is correct 

Call next course away 

Top up water and wines (try to do this prior to meals being served to lessen interruptions whilst dining) 

Serve mains/next course 

Clear table 

Crumb table 

Offer dessert menus and then remove salt and peppers (indicating to colleagues that dessert/tea & coffee has 
been offered 

Always check if they would like coffees before, during or after desserts and advise bar/right person 

Set for Dessert/tea or coffee 

Double check bill and with any other staff that served the table 

Present bill when requested or if you can read the body language offer anything else which is a fabulous 
prompt for the bill request.  Also you may offer the bill or transportation if communication seems a little lost 

Collect bags, jackets etc, open doors and wish them good day / good night / safe travels 

 

 

 


